Pharmacist Set
To Fete U. Of M.
School
To Open Here On
Wednesday
One hundred years of scien
pharmaceutical instruction in
land will be celebrated this

Centenary

sessions will open
at the Hotel Emerson
talks by Mayor
and President H . C. Byrd
of the University of Maryland .
Other speakers at the first &'en·
eral session will include Mrs. John
L. Whitehurst, president of the Na·
tiona! Federation of Women's
Clubs; Dr. Oliver Kamm, pharma·
cal scientist; Dr. Harvey B. Haag,
pro[essor of pharmacology at the
Medica1 College of Virginia ; Dr.
John F. Anderson, vice-president of
E. R. Squibb & Sons; and Dr. Rob·
ert P. Fischelis, chief chemist and
secretary of the New Jersey Board
of Pharmacy.
SCIENTIFIC SESSION

Wednesday's program will In·
elude a luncheon at 1 P . M. a
scientific session at 2.30 P. M., and
a reception and dance at 8.30 P.
M. at the Maryland
house, Fortieth street and K""wif'lr
road.
On Thursday an academic
cation of alumni members will
held at the Emerson at 10.30
M., followed by a luncheon
alumni and members of
pharmaceutical organizations at
P.M.
A session on education will
held at 2.30 P. M., and at 7 P.
the alumni banquet will be held.

PHARMACISTS
TO ASS[M8l[
H[A[rDR r[H
Centenary of U. of Md. School
..Q1 harmaey: laKe P!ae~
On Wednesday, Thursday
Leaders of the
profession from a dozen States
gather in Baltimore this week
the celebration marking the
tenary of the establishment of
University of Maryland's school
pharmacy.
The celebration will be held W
nesday and Thursday at the
son Hotel, with a reception and
dance Wednesday evening in the
Maryland Casualty Clubhouse Fortieth street and Keswick road.
O'CONOR TO <SPEAK.

.Among the speakers at
sessions of the school's .Alumni As·
sociatlon will be G-overnor O'Conor
Mayor Jackson and President H.
Byrd of the University of
land.
Otto C. Muehlhause is
chairman of the committee
ing the celebration.
The Unlversit
1- -"''"rn•ot otmacy was
the Maryland College of Pharmacy
founded in 1841. It is the third
oldest school of pharmacy In the
United States.
OPEN ON WEDNESDAY.

Centennial sessions will
with a first general meeting at 10.30
A. M. Wednesday, followed by
luncheon at 1 P. M., and a scientific session at 2.30 P. M. The
ception and dance wlll be held
8.30 P.M.
On Thursday an academic
vocation will be held at 10.30
with luncheon for alumni and
hers of various pharmaceutical
ganizations at 1 P. M.
At 2.~0 P. M. there will be an
educational session, with the alum·
ni banQUPt at ~ P. M.
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U. Of M. School
Of Pharmacy To
Celebrate
Will Observe IOOth
Bir~h~ay

Witb Fete

June 4, 5
The School of Pharmacy of
University of Maryland, which
its first lectures ln 1841 in a
tor's office at Gay andi Baltimore
streets, is making ·extensive plans
fm· a centennial celebration to be
held June 4 and 5 in Baltimore.
It is also a matter of history that
the first convention ot the colleges
of pharmacy of the United States
was held in Baltimore in 1870
der the sponsorship of the Maryland
College of Pharmacy.
GROUPS CO-OPERATE

Among the groups who are ac·
tively co-operating with the Q.~,.,., ··•+r•
association, who aTe in cnarge o
the 100-year celebration, are
Maryland Pharmaceutical
tion, the Baltimore Retail Drug·
gists' Association, the Baltimore
Drug Exchange, the Travelers Au~
lliary of the Maryland Pharmaceuh·
cal .Association and the Baltimore
Veteran Druggists' Association.
The program will extend over two
days, beginning with a general ses·
,;ion and ending with a banquet at
the Emerson Hotel. Luncheon meet·
ings, scientific sessions, a reception
and dance, and a session on educa·
tion are some of the highlights of
the program.
RECEPTION, DANCE PLANNED

A ladies' group will be enter·
tained {)U Wednesday afternoon
lowing the luncheon meeting. The
Maryland Casualty ballroom will be
the scene of the contennial reception and dance on Wednesday eve·
ning. The fraternities, sororities,
societies and s t u d e n t activity
groups will participate in this part
of the celeb'r ation.
Chairmen of the various committees in charge of the affairs are:
Otto W. Muehlhause, general chairman· Marvin J. Andrews, reception
and dance; B. Olive Cole, program;
Hyman Davidov, publicity.
A. G. DuMez, education; H. A. B.
Dunning, l'inance; Harry S. HarriI!On banquet; Walter H. Hartung
sci~nce; Emory G. Elm, registration; Stephen J. Provenza, entertainment; T. Ell&worth Ragland,
first general session; L. N. Rich·
ardson, academic convocation; John
A. Strevig, reservations, and Harry
A. Zears luncheons.

MRS. A. G. LEATHERMAN

MRS. MARVIN J. ANDREWS

Mrs. Leatherman and Mrs. Andrews will be hostesses at a supper dance to be held Wednesday evening,
.June 4, in connection with the celebration of the centennial of the University of Maryland's school of pharmacy. The dance will be held in the Maryland Casualty ballroom at Fortieth street and Keswick road. An
elaborate program of events has been arranged for the
phannaey•.school's anniversary celebration.

To Mark School
Centenary
U. Of M. Pharmacy Alumni
Planning Celebration
June 4 And 5
The centennial of the School of
Pharmacy, of the University of Maryland, the third oldest institution of
it! kind in the country, will be
celebrated by its ahiinill on June 4
and 5.
The two-day program is being arranged under the chairmanship of
Otto W. Muehlhause. It will include
general meetings for students, faculty
members, alumni and guests, two
scientific sessions, luncheon meetings,
an acadeinic convocation, a reception
and dance, and the annual alumni
banquet as the elimax.
· Founded January 27, 1841
The present School of Pharmacy
dates back to January 27, 1841, when
the original Maryland College of Phar:
macy was incorporated. The first lectures were delivered in a small room
at Gay and Baltimore streets, the office
of Thomas G. Mackenzie. Mr. Mackenzie, one of the founders of the college,
was also the first president of the
university.
After occupying several addresses
in downtown Baltimore, the school
finally purchased Female Grammar
School No. 3, on Aisquith street, in
1876 and ten years later constructed
a three-story building on the site.
That building was occupied until the
College of Pharmacy became part of
the professional school group in downtown Baltimore. It became a department of the State university when
the old University of Maryland was
merged with Maryland State College
in 1920.

Speakers at tomorrow's session
the two-day meeting will include Mrs.
John L. Whitehurst, new president of
the General Federation of
Clubs; Dr. Oliver Kamm, scientific
director for Parke, , Davis & Co.; Dr.
Harvey B. Haag, pr ofessor of pharmacology, Medical College of Virginia;
Dr. John F. Anderson, vice-president
of E. R. Squibb & Sons, and Dr. Robert
P. Fischelis, chief chemist and secretary, New Jersey Board of Phar macy.
The Thursday session will feature
addresses by Dr. George Urdang, former director of the Society of the
History of Pharmacy, Berlin; Dr.
George D. Beal, assistant director of
the Mellon Institute of Industrial Research; Dr. Hugh .C. Muldoon, dean
of the School of Pharmacy, Duquesne
University; Ill'. Gilbert W."Mead, president of Washington College; Dr. R. L.
Swain, editor of Drug Topics; Dr.
Ernest Little, dean of the School of
Pharmacy, Rutgers University; Dr.
E. B. Freeman, Baltimore physician,
and Dr. Nathan B. Eddy, principal
pharmacologist of the United States
Public Health Service, Washington.
Committee Heads
Committee heads assisting Mr.
Muehlhause are Marvin J . Andrews,
B. Olive Cole, Hyman Davidov, A. G.
DuMez, H. A. B. Dunning, Harry S.
Harrison, Water H. Hartung, Emory
G. Elm, Stephen J. Provenza, T.
Ellsworth Ragland, L. N. Richardson,
John A. Strevig and Harry A. Zears.
Mr. Ragland is president of the Alumni Association.
Groups cooperating in the celebration include the Alumni Association, the Maryland Pharmaceutical
Association, Baltimore Retail Druggists' Association, Baltimore Drug
Exchange, the Travelers' Auxiliary of
the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association, and the Baltimore Veteran
Druggists' Association.

Hostess

.ii"

Mrs. T. Ellsworth Ragland (above), will be one
of the hostesses at a
supper-dance to be held
this evening as a feature
of the centenary celebration of the University of
Maryland's school of
pharmacy.
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PHARMACY SCHOOL
MARKS CENTENNIAl
::elebration Opens With Sessions, Luncheon And
Card Party
Scientific Papers To Be
Read At Convocation
Slated For Today
Back in the days when Baltimore's
drug stores totaled only seventyseven, the Maryland College of Pharmacy was born. This week the college, now the School of Pharmacy of
the University of Maryland, is celebrating its one hundredth anniversary.
The centennial celebration opened
yesterday with sessions, a luncheon
and a card party in the .":merson
Hotel; the presentation of scientific
papers in its present modern building
at Lombard and Greene streets, and a

supper dance at the Maryland
Casualty auditorium.
Convocation in Westminster Presbyterian Church, addresse~ by Governor O'Conor and others, the presentation of more scientific papers,
and a b!lllquet are scheduled for today.
Senator Reynolds Speaks
At yesterday's opening meeting,
Senator Robert R. Reynolds (Dem.,
N. C.) non-interventionist and chairman of the Senate Military Affairs
Committee, told the pharmacists he
favored "welding a band of steel
around the Western H~~sphere."
He advocated acqms1t10n by the
United States of defense bases on the
French islands of St. Pierre, Miquelon
and Martinique, the coasts of British,
French and Dutch Guiana, and in the
neighborhood of Natal, Brazil, in the
Atlantic, and in Alaska, the Galapagos
islands and possibly Wrangell Island,
in the Pacific.
Ownership Of Wrangell Island
He said he had introduced a resolu·
tion to have the State Department
determine the rightful ownership of
Wrangell Island and "expects it to get
somewhere." The island is on a direct
line of flight to the Philippines, he

0 [qtfi

BALTI~IORE,

explained, and sha"cld it be determined the Maryland College of Pharmacy on
a United States possession, a flying April 24, ·1844, and Dr. David
base could be built there.
was elected professor in charge. The
first obligatory course in analytical
Third Olde.st In Country
chemistry given in a school of pharThe school of pharmacy is the
macy was made a part of the curricuoldest in the country. It was incorpo- lum on March 23, 1872, and William
rated January 27, 1841, after several
Simon was made director of the labthe city's more forward-looking
oratory.
store proprietors joined with a
American Council Created
physicians to form the school for
At the first convention of the colpurpose of bringing better
pharmacists, called by the Maryopportunities to future pharmacists. land College of Pharmacy and held
The first lectures were given in a Baltimore September 13, 1870,
room at Gay and Baltimore
standards for the graduation
the office of Thomas G. Mac- pharmacy students throughout
one of the leaders in starting country were formulated. Through
the school who became its first presi- efforts of the school the Amer·
dent. From April 24, 1844 until 1847, Association of Colleg~s of
the lectures were given at the Uni- was formed.
versity of Maryland. Classes were held The American Council of Pharmain rented halls.
ceutical Education, an agency for the
Professorship Established
accreditation of colleges of pharmacy,
Keeping pace with the advancemen1 was created largely through the efof pharmaceutical education, its pro- forts of Dr. Andrew G. DuMez, presfessors and graduates made note- ent dean of the school, and Dr. E. F.
worthy contributions to the profession
a faculty member.
and many "firsts in pharmacy" were The school has influenced the health
recorded to its credit.
to
The first separate professorship in
the theory and practice of pharmacy
in the United States was established at

tJ!

ynolds Urges More
· , Ocean Defense Bases

Senator Tells U. Of.·M. Centennial Delegates He
Favors "Welding Band Of Steel Around
Western Hemisphere"
The acquisition by the United States States already has established or is
of further defense bases in both the establishing in the Atlantic, he would
Atlantic and Pacific oceans was advo- like to see others created on the French
here today by Senator Robert R. islands of St. Pierre, Miquelon
Reynolds (De~j .• N. C.) , non-inter~- Mal:.tiniq\1 ,
e coasts of
tioni.st and chairman of the Senate French and Dutch Guiana and in the
Military Affairs Committee, who said neighborhood of Natal, Brazil.
he favors ''welding a band of steel In the Pacific, he continued, he
around the Western Hemisphere."
would like to see ow: fortifications
He was the chief speaker at the improved in Alaska and extended to
opening of the centennial celebration the Aleutian Islands, the Galapagos
of the University of Maryland School Islands and possibly to Wrangell
of Pharmacy. Sessions of the celebra- Island.
tion, which will continue tomorrow,
Ownership A · Stake
are being held at the Emerson Hotel.
He stated that during the last several
SuggeltS Other Sites
sessions of Congress he introduced a
Choosing "National Defense" for his resolution to have the State Departtopic, Senator Reynolds said that, in 1ment determine the rightful owneraddition to the outposts the ljnited 1[Continued On Page 32 ,Column 3]

Reynolds Urges
More Bases
Senator Addresses U. Of M.
Delegates Here On
Defense
[Continued From Page 38]
ship of Wrangell Island and that he
reintroduced it recently and that this
time he "exP.ects it to get somewhere."
Due to the earth's curvature, Wrangell Island is on a direct line of flight
to the Philippines, he said, and, if it
should be decided that the place is a
United States posses.sion, its topogwould permit of the building of
cornm.erc:ial flying bases there, at first,
nothing more.
Would Buy Site At Natal
Senator Reynolds described Martinique as potentially one of the most
powerful defenses of the eastern approach to the Panama Canal. He said
several military authorities have suggested peaceful negotiations with the
Vichy Government for an American
base there, and added that he is in
complete agreement with them.
Natal, he went on, is only 1,700 miles
from Dakar, Africa, from which an
attack on this hemisphere might be
launched, and there are islands, which
this country might fortify , in the span
between the two points. He p roposed
the purchase of a defense site at or
near Natal.
Would Buy Lower California
The Senator also proposed another
purchase-that of the peninsula of
Lower California from Mexico. He
said the. Gulf of California, separating
the penmsula from the mainland, is
broad enoUgh and deep enough to
serve as an excellent
shelter.
In advocating an outpost in the
Galapagos Islands, Senator Reynolds
mentioned Albemarle, the largest of
the group, as the most advantageous
location. If the "band of steel" that he
were welded around this hemisphere, he concluded, he could be confident that this country would be safe
from attack by any power
nation of powers.

Others who spoke at the opening of
the celebration were T. Ellsworth
Ragland, president of the school's
alumni association; F. Murray Benson,
Opening City
Commissioner for
Streets, and Dr. H. C. Byrd, president
of the University of Maryland.
Mr. Benson represented Mayor
Howard W. Jackson, who sent word
that he was confined to his home with
cold,_ Mrs. John L. · Whitehurst,
recently elected president of tl1e N ationa! Federation of Women's Clubs,
was to have spoken, but was u~""~""'"
in New York.
Remainder Of Program
Today 's program is contin uing with
a scientific session and a card party
this afternoon and with a supper
dance this evening.
Tomorrow there will be morning
and afternoon sessions, a luncheon,
a· banquet in the · ev~.
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Reynolds Tells
How To Curb Any
Foe Of U.S.
-ays Defense Posts
On Islands Will
Balk Aggressors
Welding of a "band of steel"
around the Western Hemisphere,

any nation in the world, a Baltimore audience was told today.
The speaker was Senator Robert
Reynolds, of North Carolina,
of the Senate Military
Committee, speaking at the
son Hotel in connection
centennial celebration of the
or Pharmacy of the University
Maryland.
Senator Reynolds said his o
ion was based in part upo~ a
over the area involved. He
outposts should be established
the Island of Martinique and in
British and French Guiana, as well
as between Natal and Dakar.
The Senator added :
"Islands off the coast of Alaska
would be defense positions for the
United States, as protection again
Russia and Japan. These incl
the Aleutian Islands, back door
Japan.''
Senator Reynolds said he had
a bill for the establishof a base off Wrangel Island,
300 miles off the Alaska coast, and
suggested that the United States negotiate with Mexico for the
ment of air and submarine
Southern California

Five Score Years
The hundredth anniversary of the founding of the School of Pharmacy of the University of Maryland, which was observed
with appropriate pomp and ceremony in
Baltimore last week, was a significant event
in the fullest sense of that term.
The mere fact that the Maryland College
has joined the Philadelphia College of
Pharmacy and the New York College of
Pharmacy as the teaching institutions in
-pharm<tcy which have served a century or
more, speaks convincingly of the permanency of pharmaceutical education and of
the soundness of the ideals which underlie
professional education in our field.
The ability of the School to weather the
storms of a century which witnessed intense
political and social upheavals, and saw state
arrayed against state in civil war, is eloquent
proof of the leadership which pharmaceutical educators have shown, and of their
capabilities to bend the educational process
to the needs and demands of the time.
The centennial celebration in Baltimore
was also an eloquent tribute to the progressive attitude which has attended the development of pharmaceutical education. It clearly
presented our educational system as objectively and functionally sound.
During the past two decades, pharmacy
has gone from a two-year course of study
to a four-year course of standard university
work. Not only has the time element been
doubled, but the curriculum content has been
made to conform to exacting educational
lt'f'1:1s:- oftlr<rcmlr:;c-has-~~~}¥.,q1 t --.aturity in the fullest sense of the word.
Today's college of pharmacy graduate
has a fine cultural and professional education, a fact which assures pharmacy a rightful place in the professional life of the community and state.
The Maryland ceremonies also afford
complete assurance that the great bulk
of pharmaceutical opinion throughout the
country is lined up in support of modern
pharmaceutical education.
The celebration of the hundredth anniversary of the School of Pharmacy of
the University of Maryland undoubtedly
brought much pride and satisfaction to its
far-flung alumni. But, in the larger sense,
it was a tribute to the permanency, the flexibility, and the essential character of pharmaceutical ed1.1cation everywhere.
When seen in this light, the celebration
was really an expression of confidence that
the past has been wisely spent, and that the
future of pharmacy is bright with that
promise which only true education can

Than 300
Graduates Attend Banquet

More

7)'\..M. ,,At~~r~n
'
14
Speakers Laud School A
Faculty For Progress
Made In Period
More than 300 graduates
Maryland College of Pharmacy of the
University of Maryland looked back
over l!lld forward to, a hundred
year~ of progress last night at a
banquet at the Emerson Hotel celebrating the school's centennial.
A dozen graduates of fifty years or
more ago were present. Numerouo
speakers lauded the school and the
faculty for continuing strides made
toward the progress of pharmacy.
The banquet was the concluding
session of a..two-day celebration marKing the founding of the third oldest
school of pharmacy in the country.
The school was incorporated January 27, 1841.
D r. D uM ez Speaks

A morning convocation was
at the Westminster Presbyterian
Church, at which Dr. Andrew G.
DuMez, dean of the College of Pharmacy, discussed the significance of the
centennial celebration. A n~ber of
other leaders of the profession gave
brief talks on contributions made by
pharmacy to science and to public
welfare.
The afternoon session was devoted
to the reading o'f papers and to . general discussion.
. Dr. Harry S. Harrison served as
1cuGtumdH of the committee arranging
the banquet, and Dr. T. Ellsworth
Ragland, president of the alumni association, acted as toastmaster at the
t.
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Future pharmacists mastering their profession m the

F0

By FRANK HENRY

UN D IN G of the Maryland College of
Pharmacy, now the School of Pharmacy of the
University of Maryland, one hundred year~ ago
in the small office of Thorr.as G. Mackenz1e, at
Gay and Baltimore streets, will be celebrated
June 4 and S at a gathering of alumni and phar·
maceutical and drug organizations of th<; State.
Although the observance will be in the nature
of a Maryland affair, the founding of _this ?ld
school may be said to have had nallon-w1de
significance. It is the third oldest school of
pharmacy in the country, having been preceedc;d
by the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy 1n
1821 , and the New York College of Pharmacy
in 1829.
The school's national impact lies in this-that
it was a part of a great movement in the pharmaceutical and medical world which had begun
before the close of the eighteenth century. This
movement was the separation of the functions
of the druggist from that of the physician, who
up to that time had not only written his prescriptions but had filled them-or had them filled
by his apprentice.

Although the new school was sponsored by
all seventy-seven of these druggists, only three
apprentices registered for its first session, and
they were graduated in June 1842. These
young apprentices have left their rr.ark in the
"?.' orld of drugs and chemicals. They were: Alpheus Sharp, of Virginia; founder of a great
drug and chemical corporation; William Silver
Thompson , of Delaware, who afterwards became
president of the scrhQ.Ql. and Frederick ~· Cochrane, who conducted wide experiments m drugs
and chemicals.
In those days the college was a night school
and the lectures were given without benefit of
laboratory experiments. The only entrance requirements were that a student must h.ave
served three of his four years as an appren!.Jce;
and this requirements obtained until as late
as 1870. The fees were $2 for matriculation
and $10 for the course of lectures oj ca.ch_
professor.

A European Mo'l'ement

Financial Difficulties

And it is these doctors' apprentices, who by a
general, though not concerted movement,
founded the pharmacists' profession. They broke
away and specialized in prescription filling, ~h~
copying the prevalling custom in Europe. Tlie
first signs of this movement in Baltimore was
the opening of a drug store in 1764 by Alexander Stenhouse. Then followed in succession such
famous old Baltimore drug stores as that of Dr.
Labesius in St. Paul's Lane in 1778; that of
Andrew Aitken at Fells Point, next to the New
England Coffee House in 1783 and then came
the "Golden Mortar" owned by Dr. Anthony
Mann at Market and Calvert streets. These
~tores increased at a rapid rate until by 1841
there were seventy-seven of them in the city.
Now all these stores had their apprentices, indentured after the English fashion; and it was
because the master pharmacist felt that their
young helpers needed instruction, that the
Maryland College of Pharmacy was founded.
This marked the second step in the elevation of
the pharmacists trade to that of a profession-:it
was the beginning of scientific exactness m
prescription compounding.

Three Students First Ye'- ;

It is evident from this that the school would
have its economic troubles, as it did. Six years
after its founding it became inactive and remained so until 1856, when lectures again
started. These were given in various rented
halls and at the 1\Iedical and Chirurgical Faculty's hall at 47 North Calvert street. Finally, in
18i6, it was enabled to purchase from the city
the school building in Asquith street, then known
as Female Gramrr:ar School No . 3. This marked
a turn in fortunes for the school. Ten years
later the building was torn down and a modern
three-story one was erected in its place. In 1904
the school became part of the University of
Maryland , and is now at 32 Greene street.
Here are some of the outstanding accomplishments of the school: In 1844 it established
the first separate professorship in the theory and
practice of pharmacy in the United States. Dr.
David Stewart was elected professor in charge.
In 18i2, the first obligatory course in analytical chemistry in any school of pharmacy was
introduced. At the call of the College the first
convention of representatives of other such
colleges was held in Baltimore in 1870 to formu l late uniform standards for graduation of phar' macy students. In 1900, Dr. Henry P. Hynson,
secretary of the college called a meeting of
pharmaceutical educators in Baltimore, which

resulted in the Association of Colleges of Phat:·
macy, comparable in -its field to the Arr:erican
Medical Association.
Thus the rise of the Maryland College of
Pharmacy has been the signal for the steady rise
of the professional standards of American pharmacy. This is evident when one looks backward
at those old drug stores with the crude drugs
that lined their shelves and the vast array of
house paints which the pharmacists put up along
with their prescriptions. In those days the
patient usually took drugs in their natural state,
that is with all the impurities and surplusages,
for the purifying process of percolation as demonstrated by Prof. Israel J. Grahame, of the
college staff in 1858, were little known.

Oldtime PreJcriptionJ
And an interesting side glance at the state of
medical practice in Baltimore in the 1840's and
1850's is afforded by the hundreds of old pre·
Jcriptions on file at the School of Pharmacy.
These once belonged to the old Baltimore drug
stores which aided in promoting the college.
One of them, written in 1857 on a piece of
ordinary writing paper, is of the famous old
"shotgun" variety, which means that it was
intended to cover just about every ordinary illness known to ..man_ It contained one ~tomachic,
four sedatives, four laxatives (including calomel), one appetite stimulant, and the whole was
flavored with wintergreen. Another prescription of the same year was aimed at curing the
"bellyache of Dr. Bucker's coachman." It contained chalk, bismuth sublimate and powdered
opium.
But the prize of all is one written in the early
1850's for Mr. William Goldsborough. It was
a simple prescription of ten grains of calomel
plus one drop of croton oil. Mr. Goldsborough
was directed to make one pill of the two drugs
and take it. Since there is no record of other
prescriptions for this patient it may be assumed that the dose was effective. But it might
be interesting to note that the modern dosage
of calomel is one tenth of a grain every te~
minutes until one grain has been taken. And
croton oil is just one of those things.

Here is a sample of an early dentrifice put
up by the J. H. Perkins Pharmacy, 423 Korth
Howard street, which was founded in 1830:
powdered iris root, ordinary soap, chalk, ginger
root and myrrh. Myrrh was an early version of
the dental astringent but there was enough of
it in this corr.pound to twist one's mouth out
of shape.
About the time of these prescriptions another
and even more curious development was getting
under wa.y in drug stores of Baltimorl'.' and elsewhere. That was the coming of soda water.
About 1857 a Philadelphia pharmacist began
dispensing it as a medicine, beneficial to the
stomach and calculated to "bring up gas." He
made the charging gas by pouring sulphuric acid
on limestone and judged that the gas pressure
was sufficient when his .powerful Negro handy
man "Old Tom" could no longer hold his thumb
over the mouth of the carboy. Then he connected it with his water tanks.
But there were complaints abo1,1t the flavor;
so druggists began the artful business of flavor·
ing the charged water with syrups-strawberry,
chocolate, raspberry and what not. That was
the beginning of soda water as we know it. So
it will be seen that the soda fountain is as much
a native of the drug stores as the drugs themselves; and in time they took the place of house
paints ~bich had begun to disappear about this
time.

De-veloping Manufacture
As regards the early development of drug
manufactures in Baltimore-the Maryland College of Phannacy must be credited, through its
alumni and "preceptors," as they were then
called, was an active part of the work. However,
in 1826, seventeen years before the college Wl5
founded, the Maryland Chemical Works man•Jfactured thl'.' first epsom salts in the United
States. Before that date American druggists
bought this salts from London and Paris exclusively. EYen earlier than this, in 1812,
Richard Caton and others began the manufacture of copperas and alum on the Magothy river.
But sin~e these primitive beginnings, and particularly since 1850, the College has been a

leader in promotion of pharmaceutical chemis.
try. One piece of research of international sig·
nificance was that of Dr. Charles C. Caspari, Jr.,
who developed the volumetric methods for the
assay of certain alkaloid-containing drugs. These
methods proved so successful that they were
introduced into the United States pharrr:acopoeia
in 1900. And a Maryland firm first introduced
assayed drugs to the pharmacist for percolation.
An interesting feature in connection with the
growth of the Maryland College of Pharmacy
is its earliest extant catalogue, that of 1870-71.
One passage in the prospectus is a striking illustration of the state of drug dispensing then
and in the years before. Here it is: "The
journals of the day, both medical and pharmaceutical, teem with instances of sad and fatal
mistakes, where human life has fallen a victim
not so often to want of care as to downright
ignorance in those who dispense medicines."
Then in outlining the courses it offered, it
quaintly staled that instruction may be had in
"such articles pertaining to the vegetable and
animal kingdoms as constitute part of the complete drug store."

Apprentice Pay Set
Even in 1870 the apprentice system was still
in vogue and the catalogue sets forth how much
the master pharmacists must pay the apprentices.
They were to get $7 5 for thl'.' first year $100 for
the second, $125 for the third and $150 for t e
fourth. Apprentices from out of town were advised that they could get excellent room and
board in Baltimore for from $4 to $7 a week.
Another interesting point about this old catalog
are the patent medicine advertisements in it
(undoubtedly approved beforehand by the faculty). There are Dr. Rippinglon's little liver
pills, and an ~dvertisement for aromatic cod
liver oil by another firm. In addition there is
prominently displayed an advertisement for window panes and glass bottles.
Although there were no advertisements for the
old-fashioned glass show bottles containing colored fluids, they were a commonplace of the
day. Since then they have waned; but now according to pharmacists, they show definite signs
of coming back. One large glass firm in Illinois
is manufacturing them on a large scale.

Price 10 Cents

SCHOOL CENTENNIAL

On June 4 and 5, the University of Maryland College of
Pharmacy will celebrate the lOOth anniversary
of its founding, in cooperation with many drug
associations. (See story, page 10.) Here are
three of the various buildings which the institution has occupied since its founding. No picture
of the rented quarters occupied by the school during the first 36 years of its existence is available,
but above is shown a photo of the first building

